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Cardboard sheets for sale in cape town

Length/Weight/Height UOM +/- Results 1 - 5 of 5 20 40 80 100 200 ❮ ❯ 914mm x 70 meters ❮ ❯ 1220mm x 70 meters ❮ ❯ 1525mm x 70 meters ❮ ❯ 1830mm X 70 meters ❮ ❯ 1220mm x 1m Seyfert proudly produces quality corrugated products for the wine, industrial and agricultural
industries. At Seyfert, we are able to meet individual boxing and packaging requirements from a wide range of motherboard combinations, prints and various cardboard boxes and boxes. We are an experienced corrugated board box and packaging manufacturing company, with the ability to
produce any quantity you may need. Once all relevant information about your box and/or packaging needs has been reached, we will send you a detailed quote for approval. Phone +27 21 535 2670 Sales fax +27 21 535 1680 Email sales@seyfert.co.za physical address C/N Tom
Henshilwood &amp; Neil Hare Roads Atlantis, Cape Town Postal Address PO Box 1533 Dassenberg 7350 Go to content Home/Cardboard products Corrugated Board typically manufactured using kraft container board or other-based sheets of paper. Our corrugated board rolls are available
in the following locations: 1500mm wide (+/- 20-25kg) +/- 70m Packit Packaging Solutions is pleased to announce that, in accordance with the exemption received, we have prepared contingency plans for our operation to remain operational during the national shutdown announced by the
government. If you are an essential service provider and need help closing, please contact us at our appropriate office number or call one of our representatives listed on our website. All key members of our team have full access to emails during this period and our support services will
continue as usual. (Learn more and be informed about the COVID-19 national pandemic and how it affects you sacoronavirus.co.za) A paper company that understands the small delivery of the right product on a budget and was set up in time in 1996, West Coast Paper Traders is a
privately owned South African company supplying kraft paper and packaging products to industrial and FMCG packaging delivery markets located primarily in South Africa. Our customers are small and medium-sized enterprises who rely on our quality product procurement, flexible ordering
options, fast lead time and competitive pricing. As a company, we have invested in a business model that prioritizes these most business-critical requirements - requirements that larger paper mills often find difficult to meet. Our focus is on short turnaround times at competitive prices, which
are mobilised through collective purchasing volumes. This service commitment is at the heart of our success and the success of our growing family of Customers in South Africa. Join us! Our customers are small and medium-sized enterprises who offer quality product purchases, flexible
ordering options, fast lead times and competitive pricing Growing Business with Our Featured West Coast Paper Paper customers are primarily small and medium sized manufacturing companies or wholesalers trading or retailing the following types of products: corrugated boxes seeds
&amp; Tubes Angleboard / Edgeboard commercial printing press boxes / Pizza Box envelopes manufacturers protective packaging SFK rolls Slip Sheets / Layerpads Wine Bottle Dividers Paper Dealers TOILET Roll Manufacturer We deal with a range of quality local and imported
packaging, tank and paper grades Solid bleached sulphate (SBS) Folding box board (TMP) coated Recycled greyback coated recycled kraftback coated recycled whiteback uncoated recycled chipboard polycoated cardboard angleboard motherboard Coreboard Kraft Virgin Liner Kraft Test



Liner Kraft Recycled Liner Kraft Fluting Kraft White Liner Kraft Micro Liner Kraft Micro Liner Kraft Micro Flu te Bond - Uncoated Wood Free (UWF) Envelope MG industrial newsprint please note we can deliver any flat size with about 70% less energy to be produced from paper recycled fiber
and there are appoximately 73% less air emissions. Pulp and paper plants produce more than 260,000 trees of recycled paper per day instead of producing 35% less water pollution from virgin material with 54 kg of recycled newspapers, which is the same as fibre from a tree. One of the
advantages of harvesting mature trees is that they are replaced by younger trees that absorb carbon more quickly. Our services are intended to meet your specific order requirements with storage and conversion facilities in all major regions of South Africa and a fleet of trucks supported by
reliable transport partners, equipped and positioned to put in place our order and delivery promises. Conversion facilities distribution centers 2450mm wide Slitter Rewinder 1500mm wide tape rewinder 1400mm sheeter 1000mm Laminator 1600mm wide tape rewinder 1600mm sheeter 300
0mm wide Slitter Rewinder 1000mm wide tape rewinder 1600mm sheeter 1600mm wide tape rewinder 1400mm sheeter We focus on short lead times at competitive prices leveraged through collective purchasing volume. The people who make this happen may be working on paper, but
we're investing in people. Our team members are extremely valued for our relationships with the businesses we help grow. 117 Hatfield Street, Gardens, Cape Town 8001 PO Box 1092 Sea Point 8060 T: 021 461 7807 F: 021 461 7811 info@wcpt.co.za 26 Marconi Road, Montague
Gardens, Cape Town 7441 T: 021 202 2140 F: 021 551 7671 info@wcpt.co.za Unit G, Randleases Industrial Estate cnr Houtkapper &amp; Main Reef Road, Roodepoort T: 010 593 2630 F: 011 472 5054 info@wcpt.co.za Shows all 5 results Prices without notice for each box delivered to
apartment &amp; require prices may vary without notice for each box supplied flat &amp; required folding Home / Boxes &amp; Packaging Materials / Protective Materials / Cardboard / Corrugated Board DW 2500×1260 2500×1260 Dimensions: 2500 x 1260 x 6 mm (L x W) Description
More information Dimensions: 2500 x 1260 x 6 mm (L x W) Thickness: Double walled quantity: One unit available for purchase, bulk pricing applies call us. Packing limit: 30kg Color: Brown/Artisan Flat cardboard made of double-layer corrugated board. Products can be purchased online or
purchased in one of our Pack Now accounts. Length/Weight/Height UOM+/- Results 1 - 24 of 300 20 24 40 80 200 ❮ ❯ 150mm x 100mm x 100mm. ❮ a mere 230mm x 150mm x 150mm. ❮ a 250mm x 150mm x 250mm. ❮ ❯ 300mm x 230mm x 300mm. ❮s 450mm x 300mm x 300mm. ❮
❯ 600mm x 450mm x 300mm. ❮ ❯ 450mm x 450mm x 500mm. ❮ Heavy Duty: 300mm x 230mm x 300mm ❮❯ Heavy Duty: 450mm x 300mm x 300mm ❮❯ Heavy Duty: 600mm x 450mm x 300mm ❮ ❯ Heavy Duty: 450mm x 450mm x 500mm ❮ ❯ 500mm x 400mm x 147mm. ❮ ❯
500mm x 400mm x 286mm. ❮ ❯ 500mm x 400mm x 450mm. ❮ ❯ 500mm x 400mm x 655mm. ❮ a 500mm x 400mm x 780mm. ❮ ❯ 395mm x 250mm x 130mm. ❮ ❯ 460mm x 250mm x 130mm. ❮ ❯ 400mm x 200mm x 150mm. ❮ ❯ 400mm x 210mm x 210mm. ❮ ❯ 205mm x 205mm x
205mm. ❮ ❯ 385mm x 265mm x 260mm. ❮ ❯ 330mm x 250mm x 330mm. ❮ Said 500mm x 500mm x 500mm.
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